If you rely on electric or battery-powered
medical equipment you may qualify for PG&E’s
Self-Generation Incentive Program (SGIP).
During wildfire season, PG&E may be required to turn off power in
communities experiencing severe weather conditions that could
spark a fire. This statewide policy is called Public Safety Power
Shutoff or PSPS. Because of the potential need for a PSPS, it is
particularly important for customers who rely on medical devices
to consider the SGIP program, which can provide incentives to
cover 100% of the purchase cost for qualified customers.

Prepare for
power outages with

BATTERY
STORAGE

WHAT IS BATTERY STORAGE?
d B
 attery storage offers extended power in your home by storing electricity
charged from the grid or your rooftop solar system.
d It can be programmed to turn on automatically when there’s a power outage.
d It can extend your home’s power from several hours to multiple days.*
*How long your system will provide backup power depends on your battery size, critical energy needs and (if paired
with rooftop solar) weather conditions. Talk to a battery installer to learn more about your specific needs and options.

WHAT IS SGIP?

SGIP is a PG&E program for qualifying residents offering
incentives to cover 100% of the purchase costs of battery storage.

HOW DO I QUALIFY FOR SGIP?
d You can qualify for free battery storage if:
e Y
ou are a Medical Baseline Customer, OR
e Y
ou’ve notified PG&E of a medical condition that could be life-threatening if power is lost, OR
e Y
ou’re income qualified AND you live in a high fire-threat area, OR
e Y
ou’ve lost power in a Public Safety Power Shutoff two or more times.
d R
 enters are eligible for this program but will require approval from their
landlord before installation.
d E
 quipment is designed to last at least 10 years. Equipment maintenance
must be included in the purchase or lease contract.

HOW DO I GET STARTED?
d Y
our contractor or community
partner will help walk you through
the application. They’ll confirm your
eligibility and approval to have 100%
of the costs covered, before the
installation begins.

Learn more about home
batteries at pge.com/batterysgip

